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Implications of Climate Change for Security in SubSaharan Africa:
Increased Conflict and Fragementation
Carmel Davis

Introduction

W

hat are the implications of climate change for security in low-income
countries? As global warming approaches and passes 1.5°C, climate
change will reduce income, disrupt social relations, and fragment authority.
I focus on Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) because its large agricultural sector is
sensitive to climate change and will likely see effects earlier than in other regions.
The first section discusses climate change, particularly on the large
agricultural sector in SSA. The next two sections analyze two channels by
which climate change will affect SSA. First, a survey of quantitative analyses
demonstrates a correlation between the level and growth of income and
the outbreak of civil wars; climate change will likely decease income in the
agricultural sector so the frequency of civil war outbreak will likely increase.
Second, climate change will reduce the salience of then-current qualitative
strategies of survival and increase the salience of new ones, which will likely
increase social disruption and reduce government authority. The last sections
discuss adaptation and conclude that a major effect of climate change will
be fragmented authority and increased disorder in low-income areas.
Climate Change and Sub-Saharan Africa

The 2014 Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
Fifth Assessment Report (AR5) reported that: “The atmosphere and ocean
have warmed, the amounts of snow and ice have diminished, and sea level
has risen.”1 AR5 considered four future scenarios, including a stringent
mitigation scenario and other scenarios with very high emissions of
greenhouse gases (GHGs). The baseline, in which no attempt is made to
constrain GHG emissions, is between the highest and second highest of the
four scenarios. The IPCC projects that surface temperatures will rise over
this century in all these scenarios and that it is “very likely that heat waves
will occur more often and last longer, and that extreme precipitation events
will become more intense and frequent in many regions.”2
The pace and extent of effects is likely to increase. According to the
2018 IPCC Special Report Global Warming of 1.5° C (SR5), global warming
has increased almost 1°C since the period 1850−1900 and will likely reach
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1.5°C between 2030 and 2052 indicating that the world will experience half
as much warming again in the coming 12 to 34 years as in the preceding
118.3
Climate change can harm lives and livelihoods, particularly for lowincome populations. AR5 assessed that:
Climate-related hazards exacerbate other stressors, often with negative
outcomes for livelihoods, especially for people living in poverty (high
confidence). Climate-related hazards affect poor people’s lives directly
through impacts on livelihoods, reductions in crop yields or the
destruction of homes, and indirectly through, for example, increased
food prices and food insecurity.4
AR5 projects that climate change will “reduce economic growth…further
erode food security and prolong existing poverty traps and create new
ones, the latter particularly in urban areas and emerging hotspots of hunger
(medium confidence).” AR5 estimates with medium confidence but with
high agreement that climate change will increase displacement of people.5
AR5 assessed that “Africa as a whole is one of the most vulnerable
continents due to its high exposure and low adaptive capacity.” Agriculture
is sensitive to climate change, and the sector in SSA is large. Of the nine
regional risks identified by AR5 as “medium or high for the present under
current adaptation,” five are directly linked with agriculture, including
biome distribution, reduced crop productivity, adverse effects on livestock,
disease, and undernutrition.6 According to the United Nations Food and
Agricultural Organization (FAO), much of Africa’s population is involved
in small-scale agriculture, with agriculture directly employing more than
half of the labor force (including 10 to 25 percent of urban households), and
more than 80% of farms in SSA are smallholder farms.7
Channel 1: Agricultural Productivity, Income, and Civil War
One channel by which climate change will affect SSA is increased
frequency of civil war. Civil war outbreak is more frequent in low-income
countries and follows growth shocks; climate change will reduce income in
a low-income areas so civil war outbreak is likely to be more frequent.
Climate change alters agricultural productivity. Existing agricultural
areas with increased temperatures, less available water, and increased
frequency of drought and extreme weather events yield less of the same
crops at the same level of technology; these effects will be more significant
for agricultural areas that depend on rainfall.
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Lower productivity will mean fewer people can live in an area and
income will be reduced; if people do not leave or adapt adequately, per capita
income will be reduced and prevalence of undernourishment will increase.
As the climate changes, a farmer’s crops may not grow as before, and they
may not grow at all. She may have little to eat at home, little to sell at markets,
little income with which to buy, little with which to barter, and her labor
may generate less income than before.
Low per capita income is correlated with the frequency of civil war
outbreak and reduced per capita income will likely increase the frequency.
Christopher Blattman and Edward Miguel observe that: “The correlation
between low per capita incomes and higher propensities for internal war is
one of the most robust relationships in the literature.”8 Paul Collier, Anke
Hoeffler, and Dominic Rohner find that the predicted risk of civil war is
4.6 percent in a hypothetical country at the mean of their sample while the
predicted risk increases to 5.34 percent if the level of income is halved.9
James Fearon and David Laitin found that per capita income is strongly
significant and that a country at the tenth percentile of per capita income
has an 18 percent chance of civil war outbreak over a decade while a country
at the median percentile has an 11 percent chance.10
SSA currently has low per capita income and is more prone to
civil war than other regions. According to the World Bank, SSA per capita
income at purchasing power parity was $1624 in 2017, lower than any other
geographic region except South Asia ($1194). The list of countries with low
per capita GDP is dominated by SSA, with twenty-one of the lowest twentytwo countries in SSA (the exception is Haiti).11 The Correlates of War
Project observes that eighteen of thirty-one intra-state disputes since 1998
have occurred in SSA.12 Monty Marshall observed that about 40 percent of
“major episodes of political violence” between 1998 and 2016 occurred in
SSA versus about 17 percent in the Middle East and North Africa.13
Growth shocks increase the frequency of civil war outbreak. Collier,
Hoeffler, and Rohner found that the predicted risk is decreased by 0.6
percent for every percentage point of economic growth. They also find that
the growth rate of GDP per capita during the five years prior to the outbreak
of civil war averages -0.05 percent while it increases 2 percent in peaceful
countries.14 Edward Miguel, Shanker Satyanath, and Ernest Sergenti found
that the likelihood of civil war increased by almost one-half following a
five percentage-point negative growth shock.15 Oeindrila Dube and Juan
Vargas found that a fall in price of a labor-intensive good (e.g., coffee) will
disproportionately increase violence in areas where that good is produced
by reducing wages and lowering the cost of recruiting workers into armed
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groups. Hanne Fjelde found that “negative changes to the value of local
agricultural production increases the risk of armed conflict in Africa.”16
It may be more useful to analyze per capita income at a disaggregated
level, looking at opportunity cost for potential rebels and at other metrics
(e.g., military expenditures) for state capabilities. Climate change will likely
reduce income among those dependent on the agricultural sector; this will
reduce the opportunity cost of rebellion while not necessarily affecting the
trajectory of rents available to elites. Elites may be able to continue to buy
the coercive capabilities sufficient to support government authority in some
areas. However, demand for coercion may exceed supply and there will be
areas where coercive capability is less effective. The less wealthy governments
of SSA will continue to be challenged to generate coercive capability that
can pervade the areas experiencing reduced income consequent to climate
change.17
Channel 2: Strategies of Survival and the Social Matrix
Climate change (and conflict) may also affect qualitative strategies
of survival, defined by Joel Migdal as “blueprints for action and belief in a
world that hovers on the brink of a Hobbesian state of nature.” Strategies of
survival help an individual survive, provide meaning and help an individual
meet material needs, and link individuals with groups.18 As an illustration,
Julie Flint and Alex de Waal write of a woman living in Darfur on the edge
of the desert who:
…will know how to gather a dozen varieties of wild grasses and berries
to supplement a meager diet of cultivated millet and vegetables, along
with goat’s or camel’s milk. She will know the farms and village markets
within a hundred miles or more, and will not hesitate to walk or ride
such distances to buy, sell, or work.19
Existing strategies may not support long-term survival as the climate
changes. The farmer’s strategies in the form of knowledge of how to grow
and gather on land and buy and sell at area markets will be less functional.
This will not be a straight-line decrease: subsistence agricultural income
from a single growing season is affected by weather; inasmuch as “climate
in a narrow sense is usually defined as the average weather,” climate change
is a change in average weather over multi-decadal periods.20 Climate change
will affect average weather and thus growing conditions, and strategies that
enabled populations engaged in subsistence agriculture to survive will be
less and less functional. This will be worsened by increased frequency of
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extreme weather events.21
Quantitative per capita income and qualitative strategies of survival
are related − strategies include knowledge that can lead to monetary and
non-monetary income, and strategies of survival that are less salient likely
lead to reduced income. However, the effects of reduced salience are broader
because a person’s strategies may not enable survival anywhere. She will
need to acquire new strategies, a socially disruptive process.
The quantitative effect of faster climate change projected by the IPCC
− half as much warming again in the coming twelve to thirty-four years as
in the preceding 118 with increasingly severe effects- will reduce income.
It will also likely have substantial qualitative social effects in lower income
countries. Many in lower income countries will have to help themselves.
Part of a person’s strategies of survival is integration in a social
matrix − a network of family, tribal, social, and economic interrelationships,
traditions, and relationships with authority and sources of support. As
climate changes, she will look to the social matrix in which she is embedded.
Adaptation may include involvement with new organizations
that can help her survive in a changed or new setting. Organizations can
help coordinate work, redistribute work to aid those in need, set and
enforce mutual expectations, help resolve disputes, and provide a sense of
purpose and meaning. Governments can provide many of these functions.
Representatives may provide some aid and assistance, enforce property
rights, and help resolve disputes quickly, and they can provide a roof and
framework in which non-governmental organizations can supply others. On
the other hand, governments may also lack capacity (e.g., budgetary funds
and Weberian bureaucrats). They may provide selective or no aid; selective,
corrupt, and slow dispute resolution; and cover for extraction and self-gain.
People encountering the latter situation may turn to alternatives,
such as non-governmental organizations that can provide services, which
will supplant government and government-sponsored organizations. Some
of these will provide social services such as, alternative dispute resolution,
or educational systems. Some may engage in armed self-help in competition
with government authorities. Some organizations may attempt to overthrow
the government, engaging in civil war. The effect will be to reduce the level
of attachment to government and increase attachment to non-governmental
alternatives, so decreasing the ambit of government authority and
fragmenting authority between organizations. While climate change could
cause dislocation in society which would allow for the emergence of Midgal’s
“strong state” which is able to exert social control, on the other hand society
through the above mentioned organizations will compete with states and
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fragment social control, thus weakening state institutions.
Adaptation
People will attempt to adapt to the effects of climate change. The woman in
Darfur will emphasize remaining sources of food and income, sell assets to
buy food, and she may find different sources of food. She may move to an
area where her strategies of survival are relevant, but that area will itself be
changing over years because climate change is a large-scale phenomenon. She
may move to where she has relatives, but residents may object to increased
competition for resources and the social differences of an outsider.22 She may
move to an urban area in her country, in another lower-income county, or to a
high-income country intending to use a social network to find work, though
many would already have availed themselves of economic opportunities in
cities if they were available and cities will be affected by climate change as
well. Lacking better alternatives given her resources, she may move to an
internally displaced persons (IDP) camp.
She will have to learn new strategies of survival in each of these
situations, including formation of a new social network. The strategies
suitable farming in, say, Nigeria, will be loosely related to those suitable for
life in Lagos and even less for life in Berlin. And those living in the areas
where she moved may encounter a presence they view as foreign. Awareness
of migrants, and possibly encounters with migrants, has increased support
for European political movements opposed to migration, thus making
migrants’ strategies of survival and access to supportive social networks
even more important.23 Social networks may help gain access to resources
to sustain a livelihood in rural and urban environments, will help people
minimize exploitation by helping them understand who is trustworthy
and who is not, and will help resolve disputes. Social networks may be
informal, or they might be formalized. But, under pressure of collapse of
earlier strategies of survival and reduced income, both of which are possible
consequences of climate change, people will seek the shelter of groups.
Conclusion
Climate change likely leads to reduced income.24 It will also likely
reduce the functionality of existing suites of survival. Quantitatively,
reduced income points to more frequent civil war, which further reduces
income and increases the likelihood that conflict will return. In the words
of Collier, Hoeffler, and Rohner, “The principal legacy of civil war is a
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grossly heightened risk of further civil war.”25 Reduced income and lowered
salience of strategies of survival reduce the opportunity cost for joining
an organization involved in civil war. All lead to a search for new survival
strategies and social networks that can increase the odds of survival.
So why is this significant? Heat waves occur more often and last longer
and extreme precipitation events become more intense and frequent. The
agricultural sector and its dependencies in SSA are sensitive to a warming
climate. People experience reduced income, lowered salience of strategies
of survival, and undernourishment. They move within the country of their
birth to another rural area or to a city to look for work, or to an IDP camp.
Or they move to the rural or urban area of a nearby country. They acquire
new strategies of survival and modify the social matrix in which they were
embedded. That adjusted matrix will likely involve organizations that reduce
transaction costs, help avoid and resolve disputes, and provide some sense of
meaning. Reduced transaction costs may mean access to necessities like food
and income, dispute resolution may entail armed self-help, and meaning
may mean the mission of “protecting” a community and the comradeship
of arms. Some of these organizations will be parties to a civil war, contesting
with a central government. Others will be engaged in lesser armed conflict.
Others will be engaged in banditry. All will stress central government
authority. Governments might attempt to maintain their authority in critical
areas, like cities, but government authority will decrease in rural areas and
will be fragmented among competing organizations. The cycle will be
climate change reducing income and salience of strategies of survival and
increasing undernutrition, the emergence of armed organizations and civil
conflict, stressed governments, and propagation of armed conflict as earlier
conflict reduces income and salience of strategies of survival. None lead to
greater peace, tranquility, and stability.
Per Bill Gates, we may not see much change in two years but we
may see much in ten as the effects of climate change accelerate in a SSA that
already has low income and high frequency of conflict. The effects of low
income and climate change might be mitigated by economic growth that
absorbs labor from the agricultural sector and increases per capita income,
technological change that mitigates climate change, increased coercive
capacity of lower-income countries, or some combination. However, the
effects of accelerating climate change in low-income SSA is likely to decrease
central government authority faster than offsetting factors increase it. The
net result is likely to be increasing disorder in low-income areas. It will be
visible early in SSA but will include Asia over time.
This will have implications for policy. First, mitigation of global
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warming would make these channels moot. Aid might enable adaptation
that eases pressure on people and policy. Failing effective mitigation and aid,
security demands in low-income areas will be closer to armed social work,
Conflict will motivate people to move; some of those able to do so will move to
high-income countries, which will become an issue of political contestation.
Finally, countries may need to find ways to deal with unrecognized armed
entities that behave like governments, including control of territory, without
alienating central governments.
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